A phenylalanine-based folding determinant in intestinal sucrase-isomaltase that functions in the context of a quality control mechanism beyond the endoplasmic reticulum.
Phenotype II of congenital sucrase-isomaltase deficiency in man is characterized by a retention of the brush border protein sucrase-isomaltase (SI) in the ER/cis-Golgi intermediate compartment (ERGIC) and the cis-Golgi. The transport block is due to the substitution of a glutamine by a proline at amino acid residue 1098 that generates a temperature-sensitive mutant enzyme, SI(Q1098P), the transport of which is regulated by several cycles of anterograde and retrograde transport between the ER and the cis-Golgi (Propsting, M. J., Jacob, R. and Naim, H. Y. (2003). J. Biol. Chem. 278, 16310-16314). A quality control beyond the ER has been proposed that implicates a retention signal or a folding determinant elicited by the Q1098P mutation. We have used alanine-scanning mutagenesis to screen upstream and downstream regions flanking Q(1098) and identified a putative motif, F(1093)-x-F(1095)-x-x-x-F(1099) that is likely to be implicated in sensing the folding and subsequent trafficking of SI from the ER to the Golgi. The characteristics of this motif are three phenylalanine residues that upon substitution by alanine generate the temperature-sensitive SI(Q1098P) phenotype. This mutant protein undergoes transport arrest in the ERGIC and cis-Golgi compartments and acquires correct folding and functional activity at reduced temperatures as a consequence of cycles of anterograde and retrograde transport between the ER and cis-Golgi. Other amino acid residues in this motif are not significant in the context of phenotype II. We propose that the phenylalanine cluster is required for shielding a folding determinant in the extracellular domain of SI; substitution of a Q by a P at residue 1098 of sucrase disrupts this determinant and elicits retention of SI(Q1098P) in ERGIC and cis-Golgi in phenotype II of CSID.